Brenda Josey Accepts Improvement Manager Role at Gas Phase Polyethylene in Seadrift, TX

Brenda Josey has accepted an Improvement Manager role at the Gas Phase Polyethylene (GPPE) plant in Seadrift, Texas. Brenda will join the GPPE Improvement Team supporting a high capital project workload scheduled over the next several years. Brenda’s experience and knowledge of the Project Management and Improvement processes will make her an immediate asset to the group.

Brenda has completed over $117MM in capital projects as Project Manager, and $44MM as Manufacturing Representative during her 14 year tenure at Salt Dome Operations. She is currently the Manufacturing Representative for the ethylene portion of Gulfstream MSP (Mining/Storage/Pipeline), and leading several other smaller projects at Salt Dome Operations, Freeport, TX.

Brenda graduated from Pittsburg State University, Pittsburg, KS with a BSET in Plastics. Following a Process Control Engineer position at Sheller Globe in Iowa City, Iowa, Brenda’s Dow career began in 1988 at Freeport, TX with roles in Polyurethanes Research, Environmental Services, and Hydrocarbons & Energy EH&S. Brenda moved to Salt Dome Operations in 2000 as Project Manager to drill the first brine mining wells drilled on the site in 20 years. She has been involved in 11 well drilling projects since that time.

Brenda will transition to her role over the next several months.

Please join us in congratulating Brenda on this new and exciting opportunity!